IN THE JUNGLES OF MANHATTAN. Why go to India for big game? Here's an honest-to-goodness photograph taken recently in our own Central Park, with two trumpeting elephants crashing through the "forest primeval." But the big pachyderms aren't on a wild rampage. They're just taking an afternoon off from their usual duties at the Hippodrome.

"LA PENSEE," a statue of rare beauty and artistry, by A. Boucher, represents Thought, which is attracting considerable attention and interest at the Louvre in Paris.

"Ironie" above—Singing to a Whole Fleet. Mrs. Te-trazzini, famous Metropolitan opera star, warbling from her city apartment to every battleship in New York Harbor by means of the wonderfully ingenious radio telephone.

Left—SHAKY MAWS. Why are the cellar-dwelling famous Portlandia inhabitants of Leonardo for the fair sex taking the measure of an All American from the Quaker City hiding behind an ugly rubber nose protector, a relic of her brother's football days?

Left—SEATTLE'S LARGEST CROWD of football enthusiasts, over 20,000, pack the new Washington stadium to see Dartmouth College defeat Washington 28 to 7. The "Big Green Team" left Boston immediately for the Coast after defeating Brown the first time in fifteen years on November 20.